· THE MATTER OF ISHAM CROSS

, In ' r642 there was living at Irchester in Northamptonshire a ,c ountry squire
named Thomas Jenyson. He came of a prosperous and well-known north country
family. I His father, who bore the same name and who died in r587, had been Auditor-·
General of Ireland and Controller of the Works at Berwick. His fourth son, the writer
of the letter to Lord Montagu of Boughton printed below, seems, however, to have
chosen to settle down as a country gentleman, buying an estate at Irchester and also
acquiring from the Earl of Salisbury in the early years of the r 7th century the rectory
and advowson of St. Katherine's church*there. From the evidence of the letter he
also owned a house in Wellingborough, four miles distant by road from Irchester.
He ,was a justice of the peace for many years, ' though 'not of the quorum, and, dying
in r647, was buried in the chancel of St. Katherine's. His letter, written in the in, volved and somewhat obscure style in which so much of the private correspondence
of the time ,is couched, relates the following story.
On Tuesday,June 28th~ r642, a Mr. Smith of Isham (perhaps the village constable)
accompanied by another man, tramped the six or seven miles to Irchester to complain
to Squire J enyson as a justice of the peace, of the .destruction in a riot of Isham Cross.
The offenders were Puritans; the ' extremists among whom regarded all such monuments as superstitious idols.
J enyson asked his visitors why they had n9t gone, as in duty bound, to the two
nearest justices, instead of coming all the way to Irchester. Their answer, far from clear
in the letter, satisfied him as to what he should do, and he proceeded to take an information from Smith's companion. The next day, being Isham feast, 2 the villagers
were occupied at home, but on Thursday,June 30th, others walked over to see Jenyson
on the subject, and there can be little doubt that the event had caused great distress
to the inhabitants. Uncertain as to the next step, J enyson wrote to Sir Roland St.
John, lord of the manor of Woodford and a justice of the quorum, asking how the
matter should be dealt' with. St. John suggested sending the case to the approaching
assizes at Northampton, and on July rst, Jeny-son wrote to the under-sheriff requesting
him to inform the judge, and also, very correctly, to his neighbours Mr. Syers and
Mr. Sawyer, informing them of what he had done, for they, as the two J.P.'s living
nearest to Isham, were properly entitled to deal with the case.
Jenyson at this time was racked with private grief and anxiety. In addition to
the ever-present danger of smallpox" a malignant and infectious fever, since identified
as typhus, was at this time prevalent throughout the country.3 His grandchild, .
Richard, son of Ralph and Elizabeth Jenyson, had just died of it-the "purples"
1. See pedigree in W. C. Metcalfe, The Visitation of Northants., 101, and D.N.B.
.,
2. St. Peter ~nd St. Paul's day, 29th June.
(Serjeantson and Longden, The Parish Churches and Religious
Houses of.Northimts.).
3. "See Charles Creighton: 'History of Epidemics in Britain.
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r- h riff' reply to his letter with a message from the
ham Cross should b e dealt with by "the two
t f
nry IV (13 Henry IV, c.7) "riots were to be
r t j ti
f th p c ] in the county.") I Half expecting this
br u ht with him to Wellingborough a draft precept to the
cc rivat "or di cretionary sessions, which he sent for
rin letter to some local J.P.' s, including Sawyer
h t d y t th Hind. Di cretionary sessions could be held
ir
in th pr c pt, which had to b e signed by at least two
f h qu r m.
ri I at any sessions h eld by justices of the peace
w r
pri t ' w used by J enyson in distinction to Quarter
imply that th public were to be excluded from the court.

Th
i n , a probably held on J uly 11th, th e d ate of Jenyson's letter to Lord
nta u. It, . a tormy affair, the justices quarelling amongst themselves in public,
in pit fa pri at meeting before it began, at which an attempt was made to secure
agr m nt on th legal aspect of the case. But p arty feeling ran ' too high for this to
be po ible.
ate by and a, er inveighed against Jenyson who was supported by
t. John and before the had resolved the p oint at issue- whether in law there had
been a riot-it wa time for the e ion to open, and with wrath in their hearts they
pro eeded to th b~nch .
a~ er and Catesby op ened the case, extenuating what had
been don but
tn es, ere called proving a riot, or, at least, the ' destruction of
I ham ro. a\ 'er attempted to ecure an acquittal by addressing the jury, quoting,
a he had done beI."ore from the ~rand R emonstrance of November, 164 1 ,... one of the
150 clau e . of \ hich ad, ocated ID general terms the removal of " monuments of
1. Quarter

tS ;011$

Records,

ortflants., xlvi. (. r.R.S. 1.).

2. Ibid. xxxviii.
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idolatry," whereupon Jenyson roundly told him he was not fit to sit upon the bench . .
In spite of Sawyer's efforts, the jury returned a verdict of guilty of ·rioting against
twelve of the defendants, as endorsed.· on Jenyson's letter. What the sentences were
history does not relate.
On his return home, still livid with anger at what he considered a gross attempt
at the perversion of justice in the face of the clearest evidence, Jenyson, weary and in
sore affliction with his private griefs (his daughter-in-law followed her child to the
grave on July 24th), sat down and by the dim light of a candle hastily scribbled his
letter to Lord Montagu, a man beloved and trusted by all his neighbours·'- rich and
poor, Anglican and Puritan, for many miles round Boughton House, and at this time
Lord Lieutenant of the CountY.I " Either procure Mr. Catesby and Mr. Sawyer
out of the Commission [of the peace] " J enyson added after his signature, " or I will
petition to be dismissed.'~
Two months after these events, whilst Charles I was slowly gathering together
his army after setting up his standard at Nottingham, Lord Montagu himself, aged
over eighty, was seized and carried up to London a prisoner of the Parliamentary
party, for putting into execution the Commission of Array for the King. He had,
moreover, declared himself" unsatisfied with their disobedient and undutiful proceedings." Amongst these" disobedient" men two members of the well-known Sawyer
family of Kettering figured prominently.2 Captain Francis Sawyer, without doubt
the Mr. Sawyer of the letter, had already got himself into trouble for resisting payment
of ship-money. In December of this year, 1642, his action in seizing .and carrying
off as a prisoner to London Master Francis Gray, clerk of the peace for the county;
caused a tumult in the course of which his elder brother, Captain John Sawyer, met
his death. Some of the earlier sessions rolls kept in Master Gray's house, including
those for the year 1642 which are now missing, probably perished then.3 Since,
however, the matter of Isham cross was settled at a " private" sessions, the rolls are
not likely to have thrown any further light on its destruction. It is unfortunate that
the paper originally enclosed with Jenyson's letter has also disappeared, since the latter .
with its terse endorsement: "Twelve were found riotters " is, so far as is known, the
only surviving record of the incident.
The letter contains perhaps the earliest reference to the well-known Hind Inn
at Wellingborough, the present building being said by local tradition to have been
in course of erection at the time that the Battle of Naseby was fought. 4 One of the
ministers dining there with the justices and lawyers on July 6th was probably Thomas
jones, the unfortunate Vicar of Welli~gborough, who was later to be "violently
ejected .... and hurried in a very brutal manner to Northampton," where he died.
John Syers, one of the" next. justices," was lord of the manor of Loddington
who earlier in life had owned land in Isham. He died in 1671. ·On his .tomb in
Loddington church it is said that he was sheriff in 1642, but the sheriff of the letter
was undoubtedly Sir William Wilmer of Sywell, appointed in the autumn of 1641.
Mr. Rudd, one of the Higham Ferrers family of that name, and Captain Catesby with
1. For an accou.nt of Lord Montagu, see N.R.S. vol. VII .
2. F. W. Bull, History of Kettering (1891)
and Supplement (1908). ·
3. N.R.S.l., lii, 246.
4. V.C.H. Northants., IV, 136.
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i u tr ubI a few years earlier at I sham which may have
n th v nt f 1642. The squire at this period was one John
nIy r ntlya quired the moiety of the manor of Over Hall
undry h u
and lands from the Pickerings. Ekins was a
I 3 h
n ummoned and fined by the Court of High Commission
r nt h vi ur in h m hur h-counting out the purchase money for· some
r p rty
th
mmuni n able and sitting with his hat 9n during divine
n f; r d larin in th tre t of Isham that a ploughman was as good as a
1 t r ht in a r mi sion of his fine and damages into the bargain; but
m k with ut fir , and it is more than likely that such a man would have
wy r pint of view about the cro seven if he did not instigate t?e rioters.

h 1 tt r b id b in a ood illustration of the bitter political and religious
f th a
throw ome.light on Jenyson's character, suggesting a man prepar cl t p r£; rm hi duti as a magi trate though at considerable danger to himself,
at a tim not only of reat political uncertainty but also of personal loss and strain,
It al pr vid a aluable idelight on the difficulties confronting justices of the peace
at th outbr k of th
ivil War, with" ruffling" fellows like George Catesby about
urther it provides a valuable glimpse, rare at this period,
with for b hind th m.
of th ju ti
f th P a at work outside Quarter Sessions. In addition to the special
e i n h Id for the trial f the rioter , a petty sessions at Wellingborough is implied
by th pr n th re of th group of justices on July 6th. After the final victory of
the Parliamentarian all di ension among the justices were quelled by the simple
expedient of eluding tho e with royalist sympathies from the Commissions. This is
very .dent from the li ts for the years 1657 and 1658 with biographical notes, printed
in Quarter essiolls Records ( .R.S. olume 1.).
La t1 the ad tory of Isham cross suggests that with the ultimate ascendancy
of the Puritan man, perhap the majority, of village crosses may have suffered the
ame fate. The ruined tumps or bases of about twenty are still to be seen in the
County and though another crop has sprung up in the present century to commemorate the fallen in our tragic wars, of our ancient village crosses only those at
Brigstock Help ton, and Irthlingborough remain intact.3 All the rest have vanished
from the cene.
1. -.R.S.' n.
2. \ .C.H. IV .• 189.
3. See C. A. Markham~ The Stone Crosses of the County of
Norlha"ptq., (1901).
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THOMAS JENYSON'S LETTER

Addressed to "Myne honourable · Lord Sir Edward Mountagu, knight of the ' Bath, Lord
Montague of Boughton."
Irchester,
11 July, 1642.
" Myne Honorable Lord,
I knowe your Lordship would willingly understand the occurrences of the countrey, and,
beeing come fresh from Wellingboroue, I thought good to advertise your Lordship. Butt first
I must preamble. Upon Tuesday was sevennight [28th June] Mr. Smith came to complayne
to me of the riott in pulling downe Isham crosse. I expostulated wherfore they complayned
not to the ij next Justices. His answer ~as that Mr. Syers was not sworne, I understood ..... .
[one n:ord illegible] for Mr. Sawyer. I tooke the information of one who came with him. The!next
day was the fast day [sic for" feast"]' On Thursday more came over. I tooke the informations.
The same day I wrote to Sir Rowland [St. John} and acquaynted him, desiring his advise (for
I doubted I should be maligned, or a Malignant). He sent me word that the Assises beeing so
neere he thought it fitt for the Assises. On Friday I wrote to the under-sherife to ,acquayn,t
the Judge with it, and to send me his answer. The very same day I wrote ij letteres to Mr.
Syers,and Mr. Sawyer to acquaynt them howe they ij were the ij next Justices and what information
I had taken. I sayed allwayes that by the adverse party the blame would be layed upon me. On
Wednesday last [July 6th] expecting an answer from the undersherife, I went after dinner to
Wellingborowe, and retired myselfe to my chamber (my house beeing infected with the pocks,
and having in the interim a grandchild dead and buryed of the purples); and receiving a lettere
from the undersherife of the Judges answer that it properly belonged to the ij next Justices,
(having by way of preparation brought with 'm e a draught of a precept to summon a private
Sessions), I sent over my lettere to the Hinde where they dined with the ministers; where, by
the way (as I understand), the busines was in agitation and resolved by the Doctors of the
chayre that it was no riott, and I taxed for intermedling in the busines. Answer was made that I
could not avoyd to take the informations beeing brought to me as a Justice, [they] replyed that
I might have discountenaunced the informers, and so avoyded my hands of it.
.Att last there came over to me Mr. Catesby, Mr. Syers, Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Rudd, (the last
came to towne with me). Dppon the incounter Mr. Capt. [Catesby] on the,behalfe?f his volunteers begann to ruffle, and very insciently (not reguarding the sequells) begann to alledge that it
was a lawfull assembly, (I disputed not to ,the originall of the assembly) and that by order of
Parliament they might pull the crosse downe. I replyed that there was no such order, butt onely
for crucifixes &c. in churches by the churchwardens. He stoutly stood upon it, till Mr. Syers
affirmed the same. I, not enduring to be so ruffled by a novice non intelligent, told him that I would
not endure such affronts by him; he beeing centerballanced, the winde fell. Butt then his associate Mr. Sawyer fell vpon me and told me in the third person:- (.'they say' (whereas itt was
his owne doome deriv~d from his instructors, who are e secretis Dei) that it was God's judgment
upon !I).ee that the childe dyed, because I intermedled in this busines."
In conclusion, wee agreed to make a precept 'to the Sherife to returne a Jury for a private
Sessions this day. Mr. Sawyer sayd he would goe the next day to Sir Rowland to procure his
hand and desire his presence. I, on the other side, wrote to Sir Rowland to desire his appearance;
if which had not bene, I thinke wee should have gone together by the eares. Sir Rowland, Mr.
Captain Catesby, Mr. Rudd and my selfe with Mr. Sawyer mett before the Sessions, where Mr.
Catesby a~d l\1r. Sawyer were most vehement, [and] inveighed against me but Sir Ro\Vlan~
protectected [sic] me. Mr. Sawyer produced a quotation out of a remonstrance, that it was lawfull
to pull downe superstitious monuments (per quem nescio) ; the other for his volunteers was
most violent. Sir Rowland gave the'm satisfaction which might have satisfyed reasonable men~
'butt still it was no .riott, (women, bring what arguments you will, still hold t~e conclusion.' Wen~
in fine wee went to the bench, where they ij in opening the cause (understand that Tho. Cox
(Concluded on p 24). -
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NOTES ON BROCKHALL

The charming early 17th century manor house of Brockhall is described in Squires' Homes
by the late Mr. J. A. Gotch. The property of Colonel Thornton, " it stands, remote from traffic,
' on an eminence which affords beautiful views across the country." "From its secluded situation,"
he adds, at the end of his account, " its beautiful outlooks, and .its commodious and cheerful
rooms, Brockhall is one of the most attractive of the old halls' of the county." To Brockhall
the Thorntons removed in 1625 from the not far distant village of Newnham, and here they have
remained ever since, a highly resp~cted and typical family of Northamptonshire squires, playing
their full part in the life of the county and in the service of their country. The following notes
'on recent discoveries and the Hall's contribution to the winning of the last war, are kindly
supplied by Mrs. Thornton.

Many old houses have revealed secret panels- priests' hiding holes, underground
passages, and such-like thrills which afford the owners great interest and satisfaction.
On a small scale, Brockhall, when lately restored after the military occupation,
has given its owners similar excitement.
One of the blocked-in windows (possibly bricked in to avoid the tax) exposed a
beautiful old Jacobean window, with the original opaque glass, longiron handles to
the windows with the Tudor Rose ornamentations and bevelled stone window sills.
The family will not forget the excitement as each brick was removed exposing more of
the lovely old window.
Attention was next turned to the fireplaces in the house. Under a typical Victorian
fireplace with the conventional tiles and iron hob surmounted with the wooden mantel:..
piece, which no doubt must have supported the popular draperies of the time, we found
the original Tudor stone work.
On dismantling the plaster we were rewarded with the exposure of a lovely open
stone fireplace. Encouraged by success we discovered other fireplaces and origin~l
stone shelves, which had been boarded up and pape~ed over.
O'n e is tempted to ask oneself-what is taste? Our forbears must in all sincerity
have taken much pains to hide these original fireplaces with what must have been in
their day the very acme of good taste in interior decoration. Who knows whether,
in the future, fashion will swing back to these ideas !
' - \,' :
A very typical instance of these drastic alterations was the removal 0'£ ~1l the old '
oak box-pews in Brockhall Church (those deep sided ' ones where the occupants
must have dozed so comfortably during the long sermons). These have been replaced
by the neo-gothic pews so much admired in our great grand-fathers' time, while the
an'cient and mellow panelling found its way up to the farm, where some of it was used
for horse boxes.
One further discovery is worth mentioing. Recently in an attic among a lot of
old pictures and framed prints, a contemporary painting, of Queen Elizabeth-on

.
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PATRICK KING.
JOAN WAKE.

- TE. The original letter is in the collection of the Du ke of Buccleuch by whose kind

permission. it is p~inte~ (fontagu Cor~espondence, 1629-165;). It has been
calendared 111 the Hlstoncal ~SS. Comrrussi<:>n 's R eport on the MSS. of the Duke of
BI{((~tIICh.~, 4 15, 416. ~~ere.ls a good a~~orlal seal, the arms being those of Jenyson
as glyen 10 ;fetcalfe s ISltallom', p . 101, Azure, a bend between two swans argent
beaked and legged sable.

LORD MELBOURNE'S ANCESTRY
THE LAMB FAMiLY AND PETERBOROUGH
By the late W. T. Mellows. '

Sir Matthew Lamb of Brockett Hall in the County of Hertford, Baronet, was
appointed Executor of the will of William, 1St Earl Fitzwilliam in the Englis.h Peerage,
who died on the loth August, 1756. In his capacity as attorney to the Milton estate
and executor he received le~ses of several properties belonging to the Dean and Chapter
in trust for William Fitzwilliam the second earl who was then an infant.
For.example in the Act Book of the Dean and Chapter· of Peterborough a resolution was recorded on 3rd July, 1764 " that Sir Matthew Lamb, Baronet, one of our
lessees, be at liberty to take down so much of the old ruinous building at our farm called
" The Lowe " as he or his steward shall judge fit, making so much thereof into a house
barns and out offices, as shall be fitting 'an'd necessary for a farmer to inhabit and to
occupy 'the farm lands and premises thereto belonging." "The Lowe" was one of
the interesting series of granges each of which belonged to one of the obedientiaries of
the monastery of Peterborough and was used . as the administrative centre 'of the.
share in the monastic estates specially allocated to such obedientiary for. the maintenance of his office in the monastery. "The Lowe" was the grange or administrative
headquarters 9f the monastic chamberlain, who was responsible for the provision of
the clothts and boots for the monks and their sleeping accommodation. Most of these
granges were adapted as ' small country houses when they came into the possession of
the Dean and Chapter or of their lessees after the dissolution of the monastery. It
has not yet been discovered 'w hether Sir Matthew Lamb occupied" The Lowe " after
he had" made it into a house barns and outbuildings." The picturesque building
which was still standing in the time of many still living was demolished, and the site of
Lamq's house was used for the erection of the Peterbor9ugh. Fever J:Iospital.
On 2nd July, 177 I., " The Lowe " had been let on lease. to Earl Fitzwilliam who
had then attained his majority, so that it is possible that Sir Matthew Lamb carried
out the reconstruction of" The Lowe " as attorney and trustee for the actual lessee' and
that he.. only held the premises because of the minority of his" ward."
The Fitzwilliam influence with the Whig Dean and Chapter of Peterborough
during the eighteenth c~ntury had been predominant since the time of White Kennett,
dean and bishop, who defeated the claims of the Tory Earl of Exeter to the patronage
of the borough. The Cecils claimed by Charter of Elizabeth to Wm. Lord Burghley
and' his heirs the hereditary lord -paramountcy over the Liberty of Peterborough in
which district the city was situated, but the Queen had also confirmed, by .Charter. to
the Dean and Chapter, all the rights over the township of Peterborough which had
be~n exercised therein by the abbot.
.
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June, 1818, his colleague being William Elliott, at one time Secretary to the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. William Lamb accepted the stewardship of the Chiltern
Hundreds in November, 1819, and was thereupon elected one of the Members for
Hertfordshire. The D.N.B. is mistaken in stating that William Lamb was elected
member for Northampton (Vol. XI, P.433) nor is it recorded in George Ponsonby's
biography that the last constituency represented by him was Peterborough. During
the short period of his membership of the Peterborough constituency, William Lamb
interested himseif in local affairs. On June 18th, 1816, he was elected a member of the
Peterborough Gentlemen's Society. During the year of his death the Peterborough
Improvement Commissioners on I 3th July, 1848, asked Lord Melbourne
to present to Parliament a petition on their behalf praying that the provision's of the
Public Health Act might be extended to Peterborough. This was accompanied by a
letter explaining that Earl Fitzwilliam, who would have sponsored the petition, was
not likely to be in the House of Lords when it was considered.

March, 1945.

A TYPICAL TOLL BAR COTTAGE
at the Junction of the Northampton-Welford Road (A5 0 )
with the road to Church Brampton. (See next page) ~ .

